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Learning and Laughing Back on Track!  

 

We are now well and truly into the swing of the new academic year. Year 5 and our 
other new starters are settling in beautifully, making new friends and familiarising 
themselves with the school and our fantastic staff. We remain positive about the 
forthcoming year and hope to build on the successes of last year, although of 
course there remain many unknowns. As social distancing remains in place we would 
urge you to follow us on Facebook and Twitter to help us to keep you up to date. 
We will continue to do newsletters every two weeks, uploaded to our website, and 
we are developing our home learning technologies for any self- isolating. 

Our extra-curricular clubs will launch w/c 28th September and we are currently 
pulling together our offer. These will be in year groups and will follow the same 
strict social distancing as other school activities. More information will follow – 
again we would encourage everyone to participate, try something new, make new 
friends. 

Yesterday I had the pleasure to meet with school councillors – what a great bunch. 
This year we met in year groups and everyone had a chance to have a say. The 
main discussions were around the return to school – were pupils enjoying being 
back? The overwhelming majority said they were and that they felt safe in school. 
We discussed some of the new arrangements and again pupils were mature in their 
responses understanding the rules were to keep them safe. 

Many pupils are wearing masks in corridors as lessons change over. Given the 
feedback from pupils and in light of the latest government guidance we feel that 
all pupils must now wear masks in corridors (from Monday.) This will help to 
reassure pupils and staff and minimise risk even further. 

This year our expectations are higher than ever and, as always, we very much look 
forward to working with you all to ensure that our pupils achieve their full 
potential. We will be launching our extra-curricular clubs in the next couple of 
weeks and doing everything we can to ensure that pupils are not only making great 
academic progress but are also enjoying the fun things we do so well. 

 

-Mrs T Price 

 

 

 

 

 

 Bright Spark News!   

 
 James Bateman Middle School 



 

English Texts 
 
In English, we provide copies of class texts for the pupils to study. Given 
the current circumstances, should you wish to provide your child with 
their own copy (clearly named, please!) then please see the list below: 

 
• Year 5 - The Invention of Hugo Cabret by Brian Selznick 
 
• Year 6 - We are using a selection of extracts from various texts for 

our Greek unit 
 
• Year 7 - Wonder by R J Palacio 
 
• Year 8 - Private Peaceful by Michael Morpurgo 

 
Year 5 Thoughts 

 
We asked a few of the year 5’s what they thought about their first few 
weeks here at James Bateman, and here’s what they said! 
 
 
I think that James Bateman has been a blast so far and I have made the 
right decision coming here. The teachers are fun and hilarious and I can’t 
wait to carry on! 
- Alfie 5CM 
 
Since joining James Bateman I have become more confident with reading 
and spellings, this is something I have struggled with in my first school. I 
enjoy making new friends and getting to know them. My favourite subject 
is Science because I love being practical and experimenting with things. 
So far being in year 5 has been amazing. 
- Daisy 5CM 
 
My first few weeks at James Bateman has been great, all of the staff 
have been very helpful to me and I can’t wait to go further on in James 
Bateman. The PE lessons are great and we get to do them 3 times a week! 
- Oliver 5CM 



 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Term Dates 2020/21 
 

Autumn Term 2020 
Half term: Monday 26 October - Friday 30 October 

Term ends: Friday 18 December 
Holiday: Monday 21 December - Friday 1 January 

 
 

Spring Term 2021 
Term starts: Monday 4 January 

Half term: Monday 15 February - Friday 19 February 
Inset day: Monday 22nd February 

Term ends: Thursday 1 April 
Holiday: Friday 2 April - Friday 16 April 

Easter Sunday: Sunday 4 April 
 
 

Summer Term 2021 
Term starts: Monday 19 April 

May Day: Monday 3 May 
Half term: Monday 31 May - Friday 4 June 

Inset days: Monday 19th July - Wednesday 21st July 
Term ends: Wednesday 21 July 

Holiday: Thursday 22 July - Tuesday 31 August 

Lunch time arrangements 
  
 
To ensure that we keep each of our bubbles safe we have made a few 
small changes to our lunch time arrangements. 
 
We now have two separate dining areas, one in our canteen with the 
full menu and one in the hall with a slightly reduced menu (but still 
with lots of yummy options and additional drinks to purchase). 
As our pupils are kept in their year group bubbles there is less queuing 
and more time for eating their lunches. 
 
Up in the hall, lunches are pre-order to ensure everyone has their 
lunch prepared and ready for service to minimise any waiting. 
We are working on a weekly rotation so as all the pupils have a chance 
to experience both settings. 
 
The feedback from the pupils is really positive, they are loving it! 


